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tres	 veces	 para	 investigar	 su	 estado	 de	 conservación.	 Este	 documento	 analiza	
sistemáticamente	los	tipos	existentes	de	enfermedades	y	las	causas	de	estas	enfermedades	al	
investigar	el	estado	actual	de	la	preservación	de	los	artefactos	de	piedra	en	el	Templo	Putuo	
Zongcheng.	 Las	 razones	 principales	 son	 factores	 naturales	 y	 ambientales,	 y	 proponen	
contramedidas	para	mejorar	el	estado	de	las	reliquias	culturales	de	piedra.	Las	estadísticas	de	




The Putuo Zongcheng Temple is the largest temple in the outer eight temples of “Chengde 
Mountain Resort and Outer Eight Temples”. It preserves a large number of stone cultural 
relics and has a high historical, artistic and scientific value. Under the influence of long-term 
natural environment and human production activities, these cultural stone relics have 
experienced climatic diseases to varying degrees, which seriously endanger the life of 
cultural relics and require maintenance and urgent protection. It is essential to conduct 
systematic and detailed disease investigation and analysis before repairing and protecting 
these stone artifacts. 
In May 2007, July 2012 and August 2016, I went to the Putuo Zongcheng Temple in 
Chengde three times to investigate it. This document systematically analyzes the existing 
types of diseases and the causes of these diseases by investigating the current status of 
the preservation of stone artifacts in Putuo Zongcheng Temple. The main reasons are 
natural and environmental factors, and propose countermeasures to improve the status of 
stone cultural relics. The statistics of these diseases can provide an investigation and 
theoretical basis for the protection and restoration later. 
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5、 表面污染与变色	 台基色彩暗淡	 23	





1、 表层风化	 盐性粉化剥落	 25	






1、 表层风化	 粉化剥落	 12	
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